Approval of minutes.

1. New Business
   • Violations:
     1. Loveville Tavern – Christina Ward & Joseph Husick Jr.
        - Having patrons on the premises in excess of the capacity established by the State Fire Marshal’s Office in violation of §3.02 & 4.03 of the Rules & Regulations of the Alcohol Beverage Board of St. Mary’s County.
        - Consumption of alcoholic beverages outside the licensed premises (in the parking lot) in violation of the County Ordinance, §190-2 & in violation of §2.01(g), 2.13 & 5.04(k) of the Rules & Regulations of the Alcohol Beverage Board of St. Mary’s County.
        - Conduct contrary to the peace & safety of the community in violation of §10-401(a)(2) of Article 2B of the Annotated Code of Maryland & §5.01 of the Rules & Regulations of the Alcohol Beverage Board of St. Mary’s County by way of disorderly crowd & physical altercation; licensee was unable to control the crowd in the premises & in the parking lot with the security/staff on site.
   • Corkage Applications:
     1. Lenny’s – Daniel Rebarchick
     2. DB McMillan’s – Dana & Robyn Rebarchick
   • Officer/Member/Trade Name changes:
     1. Dennis Point Marina & Waterman’s Creekside
        - Deleting Jennifer Houck & Melissa Seigman & adding James Godey Jr.

2. Other Business:
   • Board Administrator – Tammy Hildebrand
     1. Board Inspector
   • Alcohol Enforcement Coordinator – DFC James Stone
   • Board Inspector –
   • Retail Beverage Association

Adjournment.

Attest:

__________________________
Tamara E. Hildebrand
Board Administrator